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we have duties which will occupy
all of our timetima while we live upon
the eaearthrihribrth if they are properly per-
formed and they consist in duties
which we owe to ourselves to our
fellow beings and to our god
we acknowledge that we owe duties
to Ggodod and we feel that we are un
deraerer ccertainertain obligations to him in-
deed we owe our very existence to
himlim forfr we are his offspring and
without him we can do nothing we
cannot even make one hairbairbainhain white or
black without our father we can-
not independent of god make a sin-
gle blade of grass to grow nor pro-
duce one kernel of wheat or any other
grain in short we cannot perform
anything to profit ourselves or our
fellow creatures without the spirit of
our father and god and without his
smile and blessing 11 when he
givegivethth quietness wlow4owiowhowao then can make
trouble and when he hidethaideth his
face wwhohe then can behold him
whether it be done against a nation
or against a man only we possess
no ability only that which is given us
of god he has endowed us with
glorious faculties with godlike attri-
butes like bosehose which arearc incorpora-
ted in blhiss own natunaturee and he has
placplaceded us upon thithlthiss earth to honorbonerhoner
them and to sanctify ourselves and
the earth preparatory to enjoying it
in its celestial state we are nonot in

anything independent of god we
inherit what we possess from him
and hebe inherits his faculties attri-
butes and powers from his fatheryet it is so ordained in the fathom-
less wisdom of god that we should
bobe agents to ourselves to choose the
good or the evil and thereby save and
exalt our existence or lose it
it appears to be very hard for us

to learn the attributes and powers
which are incorporated in our own
existence uldwidand the principles and
powers which are in universal nna-
ture

a
around us we seem slow of

heart to believe and are sluggish in
our understandings the religion ofoft
god embraces every fact that exists
in all the wide arena of nature while
the religionsrelirellreilgiona of men consist of theory
devoid of fact or of any true princi-
ple of guidance hence the profes-
sing0 christian world are like a ship
upon a boisterous ocean without
rudder compass or pilot and are
tossed hither and thither by every
wind of doctrine those who havohavehayo
embraced the doctrine of salvation
have the witneswitnessbitness within themthemselvesthemselveseiveselves
of its truth eye hathbath not seen nor
ear heard neither have entered
into the heart of man the things
which god hathbath prepared for thernthemthera
that love him but god hathbath re-
vealed them uniousuntousantousuniounto us by his spirit
for the spirit ayrseadyrsearchethsearricheth all things
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yea the deep things of god butbatbub
we often find lieriierpersonsliersoussonssous amoncamonaamong us who
have borne testimony of thetifetire truth
of their religion by the gift and
power of the holy ghost who again
fallfaltfailfaliwaltwait backwards into darkness by be-
ginning

be-
ginginglnning to express doubts whether
their reliueliuellreligion0ionlon be true or false they
begin to exchange the substancesubstaucefor forrorron
the shadow the reality for a phantom
are yeyo so foolish having begunbegan in
the spirit are yeyo now made perfect
by the flesh
we understand but a very few of

the simplest and most self evident
truths and principles which govern
and sustain us in existence as human
beings and all the rest which we
have to leamlearnleab isi

is as great a mystery
to usmi as the most intricate and deli-
cate piece of mechanism is to the in-
fant child wowe need constant in-
structionst and our great heavenly
teacher requires of us to be diligent
pupils in his school that we may in
time reach his glorified presence if
we will not lay to heart the rules of
education which our teacher gives
usliflintins 10fo study and continue to advance
from one branch of learninglearnin to ano-
ther we never can be scholars of the
first classlasselass and become endowed with
the science power excellency bright-
ness andaudaud glory of the heavenly hosts
and unless we are educated as they
are we cannot associate with them
brethren and sisters are we pre-

paring for the hidhighighestliest seat of know-
ledgeledgo and literature known to men
on earth and then to go on inin ad-
vance of them by the means of that
spirit bestowed upon us in the ordi-
nances of our holy yereligionyeligionligion which
reveals all things and thus become
ourselves teachers and expounders of
the mysteries of the kingdom of god
onearthon earth and in heaven would not
this be much better than to remain
fixed with a very limited amount of
al3lknowledgenowwge and like a door upon its
hinges move toboandtoandand fro from one

year to another without any visible
advancement or improvement last-
ing after the grovellinggrovelling things of this
life which perish with the handling
let each one of us bring these mat-h t vters home to ourselves
itft was said this mordmornmorninemornincmorningincg that if

weve will do our duty god will make
us rich how by openingopeninc0r goldmines no if he makes us rich
liehoileilo will make us rich in the samesamo way
that he became rich by faithful labor
ceaseless perseverance and constant
exertion and industry heHQ labored
faithfully for all he possespossessespossesseqserseq and he
is willing that we should inheritinhericherit all
things with him if we will pursue
the same course to obtain them thaibhaithab
he pursuedpursued1 1 st

our lexicographers deffiedefinedoffiedebinedebenedeffge ariaeriaerichearicher 00
be opulence the possesspossessionionlon 0off Elandeda
estates of gold and silvensilversilver btetcetoclincainciinandd
the man that possesses theptho most of
this kind of wealth is rich in com-
parison with his neighbor the
riches of a kingdom or nation does
not consist so much in the falnessfulnestofof
its treasury as in the fetfeifertilitytilitytilita of its
soil and the industry of itsits people
the common definition may b-eba
termed the riches of this world bubbutdt
are they the true riches I1 say theythey
are not and you will probablyagiieeprobably agreeagnee
with me in this I1 need not addanadvanadvanceigeide
reasons to show you the dorthimorthiworthless-
ness

iss
of such kinds of riches idin the

absence of the common necessariesnecessaries
and comforts ot life of thosthosee gabsabiabsubgub
stances which satisfy the cravincravicravingsclavingsngsas poff
nature and prolong our existence
here unless earthly riches oreareareane lielleileheldhelaheiald
for god and uselused to advance righ-
teousnessteousnushess they argare held 0onlynI1 by a
slender tenure
brother john taylor in his rar9re-

marks referred to nebuchadnezzarnebucbaanezzar
it is said ofofhimofrimhim and the king
spake and said is not this gredtmgreat ba-
bylon that I1 have built forfon thhouchhouthe housese
of the kingdom by the might of my
power and for the honor of my
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majesty while the word was in
the kingskinas mouth there fell a voice
from heaven saying 0 king nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar to thee it is spoken the
kingdom is departed from thee
11 the same hour was the thing ful-
filledglied upon nebuchadnezzar and he
was driven from men and did eat
grassglass as oxen andanc his body was wet
with tbedewthe dew of heaven till his hairs
weregrownwere grown like eagles feathers and
his nails like birds claws and
there the great king of babylon re-
mained until hebe learned that 11t all
the inhabitants of the earth are re
putedbuted as nothingnotliing audand he doethboeth ac-
cording to his will in the army of
heaven and among the inhabitants
of th e earth and none can stay his
hand or say unto himhinihinthinl what doest
thou V this great king became sa-
tisfied that he could not possess
power wealth majesty and earthly
gloryglorgloryonlyyonlyonly as the king of kings gave
it to himmenwhen god bestowsbestons upon us power
to command the elements to speak
and the soil is formedisformedinformed and filled with
fertility to speak and the rain de-
scendsscedsupofiupon it to moisten and ger-
minate thasth6sthe seedeeli that we have planted
ayaaraanaandaydnna to nourish itiftitt until it ripens its
golden fruit then shall we possess
true riches and not mitiluntil then when
we possess this power by the irrevo-
cable decree of heavenbeavenheatenbeaten we possess
wealth that cannot take the wings of
the morning and leave us poor in-
deed can wewww live to leamlearn some of
these things
wo havellave in our mortal state the

trial of our faith and we are ga-
thered together from the nations ex-
presslypresslyessiy to learn the character of our
religion and its worth we have
come here to learn god and our-
selves man is made in the image
of god but what do we know of him
or of ourselves when we suffer our-
selves to love and worship thetlletile god
of this woildwaild riches suppose all

the people in these mountains in pos-
session of all the riches they want
would it not becloud their minds and
unfit them for usefulness in the greabgroatgreat
work of restitution in the last days P
I1 heardbeard a man saypayfay not long since
while preaching that if he knew
where he could get a hatbathatfullfullfuli ofgold
he thought6 he would trtryy a hatbathabhatfullfullfuli
and did not expect it would hurt
him in the least let him get giejuepieone
hatfulhatbat fullfulfulifuifhi and he would want another
and another and another until hebe
would become so attached to it and
it would occupy so large a portion of
his affections that he would prefer it
to all liehelleile has ever learned of the
kingdom of god I1 would keep it
from him and from any other man
and I1 do not want it myself though
I1 think I1 know where I1 could go and
get a hatfullhat full and havellave known this
ever since I1 have been in these val-
leys
I1 want neither gold nor silver butlbutibubibubl

want to build the temple and finish
thethenewtabernaclesendnew tabernaclesendTabernacle send the gospel to
thenationstbenationsthenations andgatherandgather homehomo the poor
do we not need gold for this
yes then would it not benefit us
to dig some out of the ground for
this purpose thothe world is full of
gold and we would do better to get
some of that in a lawful way which
is already made into coin for it is
easier handled than the gold dust
and better cleansed from particles of
sand and other foreign substances if
we possessed true knowledge and
power with god we should know
how to get gold in greatgreabgateatgab abundance
the world is full 0715of it and they do
not need bubbatbut a little of it we want
riches but we do not want them in
the shape of gold many of us know
exactly what we do want and a great
many do not know I1 want to build
that temple I11 want to supply the
wants of the poor and I1 try my beat
according to what judgmentsjudgment and in-
fluence I1 possess to put every poor
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person in a way to make their own
living
we all wish to posess true riches

howbow shall we possess them god
has given to us our present existence
and endowed us with vast variety of
tastes sensations and passions for
pleasure and for pain according to
the manner iina whwhichich we use and apply
them he also giveselvesdives nsus houses and
lands gold and silver and an abun-
dance of the comforts and necessaries
of life are we seekingseekinrseekins to honor god
with all these precious gifts or are
we trying to establish inteinbeinterestsreAts
separate and apart from gogoddandand his
kingdom and thus waste the ability
and substance the lord has given us
with riotous livinliving and wanton
prodigality but few richmenrichlenrich men have
come into this church who have not
sought diligently to put their means
into the hands of the devil there
are persons with us now who might
have given their scores of thousands
of pounds to this church to spread the
gospelbuildGospelgospelbuildthetempleandgatherthebuild thetempleand gather the
poor saints but no they have sought
and do and will seek diligently to
place their means into the handsbands of
the wicked or situate it so that they
may get it I1 wish you to under-
stand however that a man giving
his means to build up the kingdom
of god is no proof to me that
he is true in heart I1 have long
since learned that a person may
give a gift with an impure
design
the lordgivesLord gives us possessions and

he requires of us one tenth of the in-
crease which we make by the putting
to good use the means liehelleile has placed
in our hands I1 arnam sorry to see a
disposition manifested in some to go
to ddistant parts to trade and buildbuliabuildupup
themselves and make money while
the abilitabiliaabilityy which god has given
them is not concentrated iniin buildinginibuilding
up his kingdom in gathering the
house of israel in redeeming and

building up zion in renovatingrenovating the
earth to make it like the garden of
eden inin overcoming sinsin in them-
selves and in spreading righteous-
ness throughout the land we find
what we have always found and shall
continue to find until the lord al-
mighty separates the sheep from the
goats and when that will be 140idoI1 do
notknownot know
As far as I1 am concerned I1 would

like to see thefileulleulie people possess great
wealth in this present state what is
now called riches gold and silver
houses and lands etc I1 would like
to see men women and children live
only to do good shall we now seek
to make ourselves wealthy in gold
and silver and the possessions which
the wicked love and worship or
shall we with all ofour might mind
and strength seek diligently first to
build up the kingdom of god let
us decide on this and do one thing
or the other
I1 have talked much on previous

occcasionsocccasions on the law of tithing I1
do not wish to say much abentaboutabont it
now and I1 would rather not say any-
thing but I1 will give you a few facts
it is true that we are continually ga-
thering inin newnewmaterialsnewjnaterialsmaterials men and
women with no experience these
are mixed with thosethos6 who have been
with us for years and many of them
have apparently little or no capa-
city for improvement or advancement
they seem incapable of understand-
ingidgthingsthings as they are they areasare as
they were and I1 fear will remain so
they are first rate methodists and
you know they are always the biggest
whenwhe they are first born in all their
after experience they refer to the timetima
of their religious birth as the hap-
piest moment they ever saw and are
constantly afterwards as long as they
live praying0 for and seeking0 with
groans and tears their first love in-
stead of this if they were trultrulyabomtbombombob
of god their path would &t shine16shino
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brighter and brighter unto the per-
fect day we do not expect our
newly arrived brethren and sisters to
understand the ways of god and of
his faithful people in zion equally
with those who have been here for
years until they have had a safficisufficientent
opportunity to practically learn what
ibthereere is to be learned religiously mo-
rally politically and every other
way
I1 think it was yesterday I1 saw a

inanman fromweber who said a merchant
came into that region and wanted to
buy upallapallup allailali thegrainthegrain at his own price
when he found he could not buy it
athis ownpriceown price hebe became disgusted
and said thepeoplewereasetofthepeoplewere a set ofdamned
brigbamitesbrighamitesBrighamites I1 took particular pains
to give him to understand that it was
one of the greatest wishes of my
heart that the people throughout the
territory would bebrighamites enough
to know how to keep a little bread to
feed themselves and their children
we have been in these valleys fif-

teen years some thirteen vearsyearsyears agoago
we built a tithing store anda4aa the ad-
joining buildings from that day
until this with few exceptions the
grain bins in that tithing office have
been full of wheat and we could
feed the poor when the immigra-
tion came in in the fall of tbeyearthe year
we could supply them with bread
and we had something to supplythesuppsupplylythethe
families of the elders that are abroad
preaching until now I1 have more
than once told the people publicly
thauthatthathit if they ever saw the time when
wbwheateat would bring money in this
territory the tithing office would
be found empty but youyon never heard
me say that god was going to shut
uptubeuptbeup the heavens and bring a famine
upon us though it has been reported
that isaid so there will be a
famine and one that will pinch us
harder than we have ever been
pinchedpixi6hed yet if we do not do right
and try to avert it the tithing

office is empty and my office is
throngedthrongerthronged with hungry people asking
for bread and we have itilcill not to give
them wheremere is it it has been
grown god has given it to us itibb
is in the handsbands of the professed peo-
ple of god throughout this territory
but it brings monemouemoneyaudmoneyyaudaud there seems
to exist an unwillingness to pay the
lord his due
hear it 0 ye people of god the

lords house is empty and the loilorloidseloidsds
poor are piningpinin for bread and whenwilen
their cries come up before him he
will come out ofhis hidinaidinhidinggplacewithplace with
a just rebuke and a sharp chastise-
ment to be poured out upon the
heads of the slothful and unfaithful
of his people if you bring in your
tithes and your offeringsofleringsofreridgsoflerings to theSstore-
house

tore
of the lord behewillcewillwill prepreserveserveservo

you from being overrun and afflicted
by your enemies but if you refuse
tot do this preprepareplreire for a gloomy and
a dark day we want something to
feed the women and children whose
husbands and fathers are in the silent
grave if we hold in fellowship per-
sons who will not render up that
which belongs to the poor we must
receive the chasteningsebasteningschasten ings of the al-
mighty with them they must either
be cast out as salt that has lost its
savor or they must i ender up to god
that which belongs to him and aid in
sustaining the pripriesthoodesthoodestwood of god
upon the earth in a revelation
given at far west missouri july 8
1838 in answer to the question 0
lord show unto thy servants howhov
much thou requirestrequirest of the proper-
ties of thy people forafornfor a tithing
verily thus saith the lord I1 re-

quire all their surplus property to be
put into the handsbands of the bishop of
my church of zion for the building
of mine house and for the laying the
foundation of zion and for the priest-
hood and for the debts of the presi-
dency of my churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand this shallshalishail
be the beginning of the tithing of
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my people and after that those who
have thus been tithedpithed shall pay one
tenth of all their interest annually
and this shall be a standingr lawlav unto
tbernforthem forfon ever for my holy priest-
hood saith the lord
againaryainarmain0 therefore if any man

shall take of the abundance which I1
have made and impart not his por-
tion according to the law of my goi
pelyelpeivelvei unto the poor and the needy hebe
shall with the wicked lift up his eyes
in hell being in torment
it may be supposed by some that

the tithing is used to sustain and
feed the first presidency and the
twelve this is a false impression I1
can say without boasting that there
is not another man in this kingdom
has done more in dollars and cents to
build it up than I1 have and yet I1
have not done jaa fartbinfarthingsfarthingss worth of
myself for the means I1 have handled
god has given me it is not mine
and if it ever is mine it will be when
I1 have overcome and gained my ex
altationfiliationaltationsaltation and received it from him
who rightfully owns all things if
we have men in the first presidency
who are not capable of supporting
themselves and their families we shallsballshalishaildball
help them to do so out of the tith
ing office if any of the twelve are
not capable of supportsupportinginoiDO themselves
we shall help them and it is our
duty to do so and it is the duty of
the people to have it on hand to bobe
applied in this and in every other
way suggested in the law of god for
the building up of zion in the last
days
men laboring as missionaries as

teachers and preachers of the gospel
in gathering the poor saints or in
any other way to benefit the general
good of the saints upon the face of
the earth and to do good to mankind
must be sustained and we wish the
saints everywhere to impart of their
substance that the priesthood may
be sustained in fulcifulfifulfillingjling the law 0off

the lord which reads as follows
the word ot the lord in addition
to the law which has been 9giveniven
making known the duty of thethetho
bishop which has been ordained unto
the church in this part of the vinevine
yard which is verilverllverliverhlyverilyy this to keep
the lords storestotestorehousehouse to receive
the funds of the church in this paruparkpartpankpanu
of the vineyard to take an account
of the elders as before liashasilas been com-
manded and to administer to their
wants who shall pay for that which
they receive inasmuch as they havehave
wherewith to pay that this also may
be consecrated to the good of thethothei
church to the poor and needy and
hebe who hath not wherewith to pay
an account shall be mkentnkenaken and hanbanhandeddeaidedideat
over to the bishop of zion who shallshailshalishaushan
pay the debt out of that whichwbichthethe
lord shall put into his hands and
the labors of the faithful who labor
in spiritual things in administering
the gospel and things of the kingdom
unto the church and unto the world
shall answer the debt unto the bishop
of zion etc
I1 am anxious for the people to un-

derstandderstand these things and act faith-
fully in their callings we cannot
excuse ourselves from our duty which
is to build up the kingdom of god
for all of our time all of our ability
and all of our means belong to him
it is not the privilege of any person
to spend his time injn a way that does
nono good to himself nor to his nneigh-
bors let mechanics and every man
who has capital create business and
give employment and means into the
hinds of laborers build good and
commodious housesmagnificenthouses magnificent tem-
ples spacious tabernaclesloflytabernaclesloftyTabernacles lofty halls
and every other kind of structure
that will give character and grandeur 1

to our cities and create respect farfqr our
people letleblel us make mechanics of
our boys and educate them in every
useful branch of science and intheyinthekin thekthe
history andanaandjawslaws of kingdoms andana
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nations that they may be fitted to
fill any station in life from a plough-
man to a philosopher Is the gene-
ral mind of this people bent upon
supplying themselvesibemselves with what they
need in life and thus become self
sustaining or are they satisfied to be
supplied from a distant market and
contented to spend their strength and
their means in buying ribbons and
gewgawsgewgawy which satisfy for the mo-
ment but in the end bring poverty
and pinchpinchingingi want
it is a fearful deception which all

tbthe world labors under and many of
this people too who profess to be not
ofofheocheithe world that gold is wealth on
the bare report that goldwasgoldbasgold was disco-
vered over in these west mountains
men left their thrashing machines
and their horses at largolarge ioto eat up
and trample down and destroy the
precious bounties of the earth theytlleytiley
at orce sacrificed all at the glittering
shrine of this popular idol declaring
they were now going to be rich and
would raise wheat no more I1 should
this feeling become universal on the
discovery of gold mines in our im-
mediate vicinity nakedness starva-
tion utter destitution and annihila-
tion would be the inevitable lot of
this people instead of its bringing
to us wealth and independence it
would weld upon our necks chains of
slavery groveling dependence and
utter overthrow
cancaa you not see that gold and sil-

ver rank among the things that we
aretheleastarethelare the leasteast in want of we want
anaw abundance of wheat and fine flour
ofofwineorwineswine and oil and of every choice
fruit that will grow in our climate
wwe want silk wool cotton flax and
other textile substances of which
cloth an6ncan be made we want vegeta-
bles of various kinds to suitsaitsultsuib our con-
stitutionsstitutions and tastes and the products
of flocksocks and herds we want the
cocoalallanaalrandalfandfandana thethoibeiboiho iron that are concealed

in these ancient mountains the lum-
ber from our saw mills and the rock
from our quarries these are some of
the great staples to which kingdoms
owe their existence continuance
wealth magnificence splendor glory
and power in which gold and silver
serve as mere tinsel to give the finish-
ing touch to all this greatness thetho
colossal wealth of thetho world is
founded upon and sustained by the
cdcommonmmon staples of life we are the
founders of one of the amighmighmightiesttiestbiest king-
doms that ever existed upon this
earth and what we do now should be
done with reference to the future and
to those who shall follow after us
in china the father lays up clay

to be worked into potterywaropottery waroware by
hisbighig grandchildren who of us are
plantpiantplantingizig out choice trees that will
serve for wagonwagon and carriage timber
and furniture for our childenschildrenschildens child-
ren
if we badallhad allaliail the gold in these

mountains run into ingotsingols and piled
up in one huge heap what good would
itdousnowit do us now none and weewoewocwe cannotcannou
form any calculation as to the anamounti ountaunt
of harm it would do us
tt behovesbehaves us brethren and sisters

to live near to god and honor our
profession rather than to become in-
sane antaftannannerafterarnerer gold and paper money and
to obtain faith to stop the ravages of
the epidemic that is carrying our
children off by scores you may
perhaps think I1 ought to rebuke it
if I1 can keep it out of my own house
altogether or partially so I1 shall
thank god and give him the glory
behold the heavy hand of the lord
is upon us in this thing let GSus re-
pent that the plague may be stayed
initsdinitsin its desolating progress
we sustain thetho priesthood in one

very important way inasmuch as we
feed thewidowsthe widows and the fatherless
for by aiding this or that poor widow
to raise her sons to manhood they
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mayrhay very likely go out into the mi-
nistrynistlakistlaI1 andeae7d bring homehomo their tens of
thousands to zion
let us reflect and ascertain if we

canenean in what channel our thoughts
areate directed and what effect our do-
ings produces for the advancement of
the latter day work last april con-
ferencefeirence I1 gave some of the brethabrethibrethrenen
a privilege to furnishfarnish teams to work
onoiiort this temple how this privilege
has been appropriated by them they
know best this iwillawillI1 will say however
we have advanced the work pretty
well with the help we have hadbad
which has been rather meagre
the people have acted magnani-

mously in the way they have sent for
thetbe poor this season and thet1etae lord is
notignorantnonignorantnot ignorant of their generous endea-
vors which will meet with a rich re-
ward where they have been made wil-
lingly and with a good heart but
where money teams labor or any
other kind of means is supplied
grudgingly it will meet with no re-
ward
our hearts should constantly be

engaged in the work of god and our
greagrdagreatesttest treasures should be our inte-
rest in his kingdom after you
have obtained a sufficiencyasufficiency of bread
etcetc to sustain your own lives then
may you with propriety let the rest
gogd to your neighbors I1 care not what
their pretensions are let them have
it and let them pay a fair price for it
the lord has blessed the people

wilhwith bread and mmanyany ofthemefthemof them in-
stead of giving back to him a portion
of litit to be dealt out to the laboring
poor and others who depend upon it
for their subsistence are selling it to
make themselves rich as they sup-
pose 111voeuntowoe unto you rich men
ththabthatatwillwill not give of your substancesubstanc
to the poorpoore for your riches will can-
kerkekyouryour souls andaiaaimaym this shall be your
lamentation in the day of visitation
and of judgment and of indignation

the harvest is past the summer isis
ended and mymysoulsoulsoui is notnt savedwoe unto you doormenpoormenpoor men whose heartsheahtaft
are not broken whose spirits agrenotarenotare nofanofc
contrite and whose bellies are not sa
tisfiedtis fied and whose handsbands areaieate not
stayed from laying hold upon other
mens goods whose eyes are full of
greediness who will not labor witk
your own hands but blesbiesblessedsedlsedi aldardalaareal6
the poor who are pure in heart whose
hearts are broken and whose spirits
are contrite for they shall see the
kingdom of god comingcoining inin powerpower
and great glory unto their deliver-
ance for the fatness of the carticartlbartl
shall be theirs
there live but few anxnmenn who I1 care

for our father and hisbighig kingdom on
earth or in heaven in preference to
earthly riches for examexampleple4plea heard
that a man did say not long since
while he was examining a small piece
of rock richlyrichlyaly filled with gold after
a conversation relating totheto thetho present
war 11 if I1 hadbad one rod square ofsuchof such
rock as this the nornorth and south
might all go to hell for anaughtilulitill I1 would
care this single case illustrates v

the feeling that is almost universal
I1 care for the north and tthehe south
and ifiafiif I1 had sufficient powerpoweiwith the
lordlortlorg I1 would savesatebave every innocent
man woman anddhildaudand child from being
slaughtered in this unnatural and alal-
most universal destruction of ilfelife106lmh
and property I1 pray that tbthee lord
almighty will so order it that all
those who thirst for the blood of their
fellow men may be found in the front
ranks tthatbatthabhat they may be cut off
speedily and thowarkhowarthe warwan come to an end
that the innocent may escape I1 carecafeeafe
for the north and the south more
than I1 do for gold and I1 would do a
great deal if I1 had the pow6rjopowerpowen to
arneliorarnameliorateelioraieate the condition of suflesufferingring
thousands 11 care enough fforroror ththemem
to6 pray that righteous men may hold
the reins of government and that
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wicked

I1
tyrantyrannicalnicalniedl despotism may be

Wwipedipedaped away froinfrom the land that the
lordlondlard would raiseraiberalbe up men torulemoruleto ruleruie who
havehie hearts initiliilil them who care for
teegetactfc comfort and happiness of man-
kind and let there bobe a reign of
righteousness I1 pray for the lat
ter day saints for thehet prosperity of
the holy priesthood in the land and
I1 pray that the minds of the people
mayay be opened to see and understand
things as they areaiealeaue that we may be
able to discern truth and righteous-
ness from the vain and delusive trou-
bles of this world
now if flour should rise to twenty

dollars a hundred which it is very
likely to do before next harvest do
not run crazy with speculation but
first quietly see that you bhaveave enough
tofeldtofeedt7teetuteed youyourr wives and children until
you can raise more do not sell it
for money but taketike care of it for
those who depend upon you for bread
shshoulduld any of us retire to rest withv ith
allanaliail empty stomach with no prospect
of bread on the morrow and a cord
of united states notes piled up in
our room oursour sleepeepbeep would not be very
sweett to us we would be willing to
give everyoneevery one of those notes for oneorieorle
bbarrelbarreigel of flour for a few potatoes a
littlelidid meat or a cow to give us a little
milk morning and eveveningening and tbthatat
weilaligpligwightpighti lit havehavobaveavo a little butter anthoonthoon thetho
tabletabietabiotatitagi then under such circumstances
lofplbntyof Aplenty we can retire to bed in
peackpeacepeace and our sleep will be sweet to
asus 111.11111and1

we can hail the morning light
wikwlkwitnwatnwih ajoyful heart and buoyant
spirits ready to proseprosecutecutecuto the duties
ofteetheiteige new day with a willing and
readydelgy heart
if we will follow the advice wo

havehav0 heardbeardleard this afternoon we have
heardMGM enough to last us some-
timeii e
iai1 will conclude my remarks by

inquiringin0 g of the peoplewhether thetheyy
lanttowantto build a temple toth feed the
poor to sendfiendbendbena for the poor saints that

no I118S

are amonoamongamong thetiietile nations and to sndsandssndsana
the gospel into all the world if wowe
do we shalishollshail do right we shailahallshallhhall love
and serve the lord with all our
hearts and let us not forgetforgot that all
we hold of this worlds goods is the
lords and should be used to promote
the cause of righteousness and those
principles which will exalt the
people to thrones kingdoms princi-
palitiespali ties and powers in the world to
come with power to control and
govern the elements and every wick-
ed influence
which do we choose the vain and

transtoiytrans4ory things of this life or
eternal life lebletliet us maintain confi-
dence in one another and seek with
all our might to increase it confi-
dence is oneons of the most precious
jewelsewels man or woman can possess
should a person have unbounded con-
fidence in me gold andaudard silver and
precious jewels are not to be com-
pared with it and have I1 a right toktopto
do anything in thought word or deed
to destroy thatthab confidence or shake it
in the least P the heavens the gods
and all the heavenly hosts require me
to live so as to preserve the confi-
dence my brethren have reposed in
me let us endeavor to restorarestore
the confidenceconfidence that has been lost
I1 am willing that we should be

forgieforgivingmg I1 do not know thatichatithatthab I1
havebave oneofieohie singlesingle feeling against any
man or woman upon earth I1 do nnobnot0t
love wickedness and I1 mean to hatebatehabe
it in myself and in everybody else
and wherever I1 see it from this titimeme
henceforth and for ever when wwe0
see the time that we can willingly
strike handsbands and have full fellowship
with those who despise the kingdom
of god know ye then that the priest-
hood of the son of god is out of
your possession let us be careful
how we make friends with and fellow-
ship unrighteousnessunrigbtousnessaness lest the clarseclursecurse
of god descends heavily upon usus I1
do not say that I1 seeseo anything of

vol X
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this kind and I1 do not want to and
I1 hope there is no such disposition in
any person professing to be a saint
for as sure as the lord lives they
willviillfiill be brought into circumstances
ththabthatatwillwill show them in their true
colorsolorsalors and reveal the goats that are
amongmuong the sheep
our heavenlyfathdheavenly fatherwill preserve
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the remarks of brother groo this
morning have really been interesting
he harehavebarebave clearly exemplified some of
thiseththosethihoseth ings that pertain to our tem-
poral interests and associations with
each other and to the every day
duties etc which devolve upon us
it is generally the case as he has
remarked that we love to reflect upon
the glories and exaltation of the
saints in a world to come upon
things that are spiritual as we term
them to the frequent neglect ofthose
things which are of a temporal
nature and with AN hichaich we are more
intimately acquainted
it is customarycusteaiarylary for men in the

world from which we have gathered
out to talk on sunday about spiri-
tual things wbwhenentheythey are dressed in

his own and build up his kingdom
and it will go forth from this time
until the earth shall be covered witwithh
the knowledge of the lord
that we may be found faithful and

worthy to enjoy the fulnessfalness of thothetilo
glory of his celestial kingdom is my
prayer amen

their sunday coats and at meeting
and then on monday to pack up their
religion with their sunday clothes in
their trunks to have nothing more to
do with it until next sunday this
practice prevails more or less in the
religious world wherewhewmen are classi-
fied into different orders where a
lawyer must be a lawyer and noth-
ing else a doctor must attend id
that business exclusively andan3 theth
lawyer and the doctor must not
meddle with the duties of themiiuthe7mini
ster of religion for it is considered
to be the exclusive privilege of thaihathe
minister of religion to teach religion
and his functions are generally per-
formed on thethbjhb sabbath day in the
pulpit where he talks about things
which he supposes exist some whewherere


